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C0I\04UNITY R00M UNDER I^IEST RAI'4P, TAIUIPA BAY

CENTER SHOPPING MALL, BWFALO & HIMES
A!ES. NEXT TO TAMPA STADITJI,I . (TAKE DALE
MABHY TO BIIFFALO A\8. , AT STADIUM)

DR. DON MAYNARD will speak on GROWING

SPECIALTY VEGETABLES IN FLORIDA. DT.
Maynard received hls Doctor's hegree
in Massachusetts and 1s presently involved
in the study of unusual vegetables at the
Gulf Coast Research & Educatlen Center l-n
Bradenton r^rhich is an extenslon of llni-ver-
slty of Florida. His talk r puoctuated with
sIldes, should be very interest,ing.
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PRESIDENT: Arnold Stark

MEETINGS ARE HELD AT 2:00 P.M. 0N THE znd SUNDAY 0F EACH M0NTH.

EDITORIAL C0I\0,[TTEE: Bob Heath
Threresa Heath
Arno1d Stark
Lillian Stark

NEXT MEETING

I"IEETING PLACF,

*lEl$

M TAMPA A SLEEPY BACKI/fATER TO!.IN?

Apparently Steve Otto of the Tampa Trlbune thinks
our club is symptomatic of Tampars failure to be
destined as ?tthe next great cityr?, since we are
one of the rllife is slow around hereft clubs as
mentioned ln his recent column. If he is such a
swingerr we lnvite him to swing in one of our rare
fruit trees anytime he so desires; het11 probably
flnd it a most fltting habitat. Perhaps if he
were to attend one of our meetings, he could learn
how to properly shovel manure without getting it,
all over himself. Simultaneously, he could
extricate his foot from his mouth, while the rest
of'us continue to use his column as mulch in our
gardens. Ours may not be life i.n the fast 1ane,
but we do have a grape time. We are sending him a
copy of this newsletter to broaden his hortzons.

PROGRAI,TI .G o o o a o o o e G o

NEW MEMBERS:

WiLliam & Elinor Wilson, 185 - 27,Jh Ave. N., St. Petersburg FL 33704
Rhea HurwiLz, 2L) Columbia, Tampa FL 33606

EXCEFPT FROM A

COLUI'{N IN THE
RECENT STEVE OTTO

TAMPA TRIBUNE
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AIR LAYEHING

Air layering is a method by whlch branches, while still attached to a plant, are.
induced to form roots. It is one of the oidest artificial techniques of propagation.
It is reputed to have been used in China over 4000 years ago. Because of its use in
French girdening 1n the seventeenth century, alr layering ls also referred to as
marcottage.
The method is very simple and the materials needed are few, a
sphagnum moss, polyethylene plastic, alumlnum foil and tape.

sharp knlfe, moist

A suitable branch on a preferred tree is selectedr'one quarter
inch in cliameter or larger" The branch is glrdled just below
a dormant bud, removing the bark and cambium down to the hard
wood. This will entlrely lnterrupt the sap flow and if no
further action is taken, the branch rrill die" The wound may

now be treated with a rooting hormore such as rootone" The

wound is next covered with sphagnum moss which is the preferred
rooting medium because it holds water, is well aerated and is
readily manipulated. soak the moss for several hours so it
is completely saturated. Squeeze the moss into a ball to remove
excess moisture and shape tire ball around the wound. Next wrap
the moss ball with a square of polyethylene and secure the ends
of the plastic with tape. The plastic may now be covered with
aluminum foil to keep out the 1ight. It is important to ensure
that rain water cannot run down into the moss and waterlog it.
So, wrap the tape around the ends of the plastic and foi1, over-
lapping on to the stem.

The cover applied this way will retain moisture, maintain a warm environment and

al1ow gases to permeate the moss.

Development of roots will take from four weeks to several months. When roots are
wetl established, the branch may be severed inunediately below the cover, which is
removed to expose the roots. Most of the moss is removed and the branch may be

set in a suitable sized pot. Firm the soil and water we11. A1so, prune the entire
branch by at least lB tb prevent expiration of moisture. Keep moist and shaded
until the branch shows vigorous growth.

r$ tF fF

CONDOLENCES...

The post office has notlfied us of the passing atray of 9!9 o! our members,

William R. Edson, of Tampa. Those of us who la:ew him will miss him; our
condolences to his family and friends.
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tlhat did the King of Siam
say?

Annar youire the apple of
rny eye "

t$ f$ t$

hhy did the erstwhile King
of Barbados always r^lin aL
poker?

Answer; He always had an
aeerola up his sleeve.

f$ {* {$

We would l^rave had some more
jokes this month but we
guess these four jokers
aren?t writlng wlth a full
deek. We eould only think
of a pear.. Orange you
glad we?re plum out?
Tl:ere ? 11 be morus next month,

*r$ts

'*'*'F*'*{t'}'F**'*'F'**'t+!*'r'**'*'*
*REtrIPE OF THE HONTH*
**{+*f ***.*.*.li'r.F.**'F'F'*'**'*

Vegetable Spread
f rorn Eea SeekinE

Beat Bg]r cream or cattage cheese with ltsp cumin. Add lc shredded
carrot, lc finely chopped cucumber, lc chopped celeryo lc choPped
green pepper. Mi>t. If necessery, add sour crgam to make ProPer
consistency for spreading. ChiIl.

HOSPITALITY TABLE:

Priscilla Lachut: Papaya lr{uffins; Cactus Pear Je1ly
Bruce Beasor: Mulberries
Lottice Shipley: Guavas & Cream Cheesel Guava Puree & Crackers
George Merrill: Frult Julce
Bea Seekins: Pear Cactus Leaves; Vegetable Spread; Aloha Spread & Crackers

DESIGNED TO MANUEVER
IN NARROW ROWS AND IN

IN CONFINED SPACES;
SHORT TURNS.

Flat-Bed
Stake Wagon

$1,700.

Side-Dump Dump Carts Manure
(Tips to Either Side) Spreader

$1,595" $895.

Equipment For Small Acreage Farms: Sized Right, Priced Flight!
o Rugged professional quality
o ilrlade for over 2O years for cemeteries \
c Several units can be hooked together
G Animal power adaptable

We are Akey Mfg.'s exclusive distributor in ALABAMA, FLORIDA, GEORGIA
& MlSSlSSlPPl" Dealer inquiries from AL, FL, GA & MS invited" We will sell
direct, but only until we can establish dealers in each area.

o For Horsemen

a For Nurserfes

o For Small Farms
. For Cemeleries

o For Organic Farms

3 For Fruit Harvesting

Contact: ODESSA NATURAL ENTERPRISES (O.N.E")
Department HSN 13-4
Post Office Box 537
Odessa, Florida 33556 . (813) 92G6147

lT tt lF
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A l"lessage frorn the Fresident

I woutld like to extend a gincere and warm thanlt yot-t to our
rnembers Jee Constantine, Herb Hi11. o Jirn l"lercerl and hlalter Vinesn al I
of whom provided us with excellent tutorage during oLtF grafting and
air-Iayering t^rorkshop. I arn sLrre we all gained rnutch f rom their meny
years of e:tperiGlntre. Hope{r-tllyo if we all practice tahat we were
tautght r wB too wi 1 I gai n some experti se.

I also wish to thank all of your who have helped taith our monthly
ptant drawing and hospitality table. It is your sutpport and effort
that makes each meeting a sutrcess. Heep up the good workt and to the
rest of crur rnembers: thege are 3 bandwagens yoLt ehould jr-rmp LtPBn with
both feet. YOUR RFtrI NEEDS VOU!

See you at the next meeting !

Accolades from the Garden Guide...
The club has received a very nice letter frorn member I'lary Jane

I'lcsurain, ulho is the Garden Guide Editor, and a photo-jourrnalist f otl
the Daytona Beach News Joutrnal . Her letter hegi'ns, "Dear Rare Fruit
Friends...", and she states that she greatly enjoys trLtr newElettert
and sometirnes uges some o{ Eur material in her wee"l*ly colurnn; she
believes we are aII her "l*ind of gardener", Thanlt yot-t f or yoLtr letter
I'laryo and we also hope yout get to attend a rneeting soon" We wsuld
appreciate having rnore rnembers frorn yt:t-tr area, and would aPPreciate
an annoLrncement on yc:ur Page. When the tifne ccrmes', we'd algo
appreciate a notice about oLtr annual tree sale"

***{r*********{+********r+tt********.r**.F.r,*.*.*.**.*.*.*'l}.r**'*;*.*'F****'F**'r**'r'*
***EDITORS' NCITE: t{e t"iouLd greatly eppreciate hearing from more**
**ctf oLlr members regarding yclur opinions about crt-tr newsletter" **
**Your contributions would also be moEt welcome. #**

*#{+:FJ+.*.X"*.*.*.*.}*.*:r.}**.*.*.***.***.***.**.r**tt.*.*'}*'*{+'*'*'*'F'*'F:F*'*'lt'*'r*'*'l+***'F*l+'l$'**

TREASURER'S REPtrRT: SUMI'4ARY OF FISCAL YEAR 4./85-3,/86
by Irene Rubenstein

I NtrT]},IE:
l"lembership Dues. . ", " 1514"98,
PIant Exchange.. ... . .436.28
Tree Sale. ....19926,1@
Eook Sales. 1?3"34
Interest .. tBB9.58
I'li sce} l aneouts. . . 110. 8?
.r*.r*+.**.*,*.F.**.*+*.**.*.F.**.*+.*.*.*.*

TETAL, ..2.4@76.9@

EXFENDITURES:
Heetings.. 1131.94
Net^rsl etter 1SSB. 85
Seffner Project .178.82
Book Putrchases. " " ". ".498.89Tree SaLe... r r.... " 13846"53
l"liscel laneous, . . . r . . .669.28
****.r.* *{F**{r.*****.**.}.F.*.*.*.F.**.*

ToTAL. . , 17664.31

Incorne beyond Expenses; were placed into our savings accounts for
future club activities.

NOTE: Membership dues pays for little more than the newsletter you receive every
month. Were it not for our various fund-raislng activities, we could afford none

of our club activities! Please remember this when we ask for your assistance in
our endeavors"
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AFRIL FLANT HAFFLE
Fl ant Narne Donor t{i nner
.F;F.I..**.*.x..*.ts.F.*.r**.*.*.ts*.*.r.F*.**.F.***.**.**.F*.**.*.*.**.F.*.r.r{+**{+t+'*'*{f *'*'F'}**'**'r*+'F*'*'F'*'F'F
Ani se
BananarCavendish
BananarEavendish
BananaoCavendish
Banana. Eavendi sh
Gr ap€ , Cclh,ar t
GrapeoDixie
Grape, Di x i e
Grape,SaurthIa.nd
6raperTriutmph?
Erape n Cowart?
GovernCIr 's PI utrn

Yel l ow Gutava
Tarnar i. nd
YeI 1 mpr Fassi on Fruti t
Averc ad a
Fomeqranate
YeL l crw Eutava
Sutnflower (?)
SutnflEwer (3)
F i Eecrn Fea
FutyLt Fer.si mrnCIn ( seed I i ng )
Oki nawa Feach
Catt I eya Gutave
hlild onions (5)
0[r i nawa Feach
Ri o Grande trherry
Loqutat
GraperTriutrnph

Lel and Terrel 1

H" See[,:ins
H. Seell i ns
H. Seeltins
H, See[,: i ns
Wi I 1 Unruth
hli I I Unruth
Wi I I Unruth
hli 11 Unruth
L. Shipley
L. Shipley
Pearl Nel son
Pear 1 Nel son
5t ar [t
Star [,:

E " Freedrna
H, Hi 11
H. Hi 11
E. Heath
B. Heath
B" Heath
Pautl Ruthenstei n
PautI Rutbenstei n
hlal ter Vi nes
Stan Lachutt
Fautl RutbenEtei n
Bob Heath
?
Wi I I Unruth

AI bert Ereenherg
Fear 1 NeI son
L} oyd Shi pl ey
Dcrr i s Lee,
l"la ry Jo Eross
Eeorge Merri 1 1

5t ar [,:

Li s Jac[:l 5orl
Dori s Lee
?
Li s J ac [:l Eorl
Al i trE Beasor
Hel en Eornwel I
[rla.l ter Vi nEg
l"lary Jn Cross
l"lary Jo Eross
l"ta ry Jo trross
l'la.ry Jo CrCIss
!':. Netscher
F:". Netscher
l':.. Netscher
HeI en Cornwel I
He I en Cornure I 1

Li z Jac[:isg31'1
Bsb Heath
Bsb Heath
hla 1 ter Vi neg
I'lary Jo trross
Getrrge Flerri 11

**{*{t*.F***.ts.*.}.F.F.*.*.*,r*.r*.*.**.*.*.*,*.*.F.F*.F'*.**.***.**.}.}.}**'*****'}'*****'*'}****'r*'****'*

BEOUESTS FOR INFORMATION

We have had a letter from Dr. John Ashford" Asgt' Professor of
Anthropology at the trol.Iege of Charl'eston. He has been doing research
on the distribr-rtion of the baobab tree, Adansonia digitata, in the.
Earibbean and Florida. He requests that any of oLtr members who have
any inforrnation concerning the Iocation of baobabs in Floridar or
other reLative information, please contact hirn at the Dept. of
Sociology Er Anthropology, Eollege of trharleston, Charlegtont South
Carolina 294?4.

hle frequently receive reqLrests for information about the evailabi1ity
and/or cultural requirements o# various fruits and vegetables. Host
recently, we have received several requests for information about
growing methodg and production of kiwi fruits in Florida. If yot-t have

"r,y knowledge and/or experience with this matter, please send written
inforrnation to the editors for inclusion in future newsletters. Thank
you-

***

For those of you who didntt get the poker joke (and we cantt blame you for that),
an acerola is a Barbados cherry.

*ti*
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TROPICAL ROOT CROPS

Tropical root trrops are becorning big agribursinesE in Fl,oridat
especially in the Homestead arei of Dade County. Eutr country's
increasing Latin and Briental popurlationsr tss well es an increasing
wi l l ingness to utse mBrE! diverse produce in the Arnerican diet ' have
made boniato, yuceo rnalanga, and taro ct}mmon sights in 

'nany 
marketg'

Another vegetable increasing in popularity is the caLaba=a or Cltban

purmpkin, which is al=o.o**irciaily grown in South Florida' All o{
tn*=* vegetables can be grown in our eree, and potential lecal
markets are certainly present. Perhaps sofne mernbers might thin[* of
starti ng a new cofnrnerci al croP !

lc l( lf

Most people do not take much notice of the mention of tropical fruits and vegetables
in literature or other readlng matter. Such is not the case among RFCI members,

whose minds are ever ripe for the fructiferous word. Paul Rubenstein recently read
Mark Tvuainrs second book, trHoughing ltrt, (187?] about his trip to the Sandwich
Islands (Hatrali). Here are a couple of excerpts:

We had an abundance CIf fruit in Honolulu, of
course. Oranges, pineapples, banaBES, strawberries,
lemoas, limes, mangoes, guavas, melons, atrd a rare
and curious luxury called the chirimoya, which is
delieiousness itself. Then there is the tasrarind" I
thought tarnarinds were made to eat, but that was
probably not the id,ea" I ate several, and it seemed
to me that they wers rather sour that year, They
pursed up my lips, till tfuey resembled the stenn-end
of a tormato, and I had to take my sustena.aee

through a quill for tvrenty'four hor.rrs. They sha^qp-

ened my teeth till I csuld have shaved with them,
and gave tJrern a " evi e €dgslr that I was afraid
worrld stay; but a attzeri'said "no, tt will come off
when the enarnel does"-vffisfu was eomfort*g,
at any rate. I found, afterward, that onfiy strangers
eat tamariads-but they only eat them CInee"

\Me rsde through one orange grove that had ten
thousand trees in it ! They were all laden with
fruit"

At one farm-house we got some large peaehes of
exeellent flavor. This fruit, as a general thing, does
not do well in the Saadwieh Islands" It takes a sort
of almond shape, and is small and bitter. ft needs
fiost, they ffiy, and perhaps it does; if tfus be so, it
will have a good opportunily to go on needing it, as

it mll nst be likely to get it" The trees from whieh
the fine fruit I have spoken of came had been
planted and replanted sirtem tirnes, and to this
treatment the proprietor of the orchard attributed
his successo

We passed several $rgar plantafions-new ones
and nst very extensive" The erops were, in most
cases, thbd rattoons. [Noru"-The first crop is
called "plant @ne"; subsegueat crops which spring
from the original roots, without replanting, are called
"rattoons""J Almost ever5rvrhere oa the island of
Hawaii sugarcaae matures in twelve months, both
rattooas and plant, and although it ought tCI be
ta&en ofr as soon as it ta^sels, no dstrbt, it is not
ab,solutelf neeessarf to ds it until about four mmths
a,fterward. In Ksna, the a\rerage yield of an acre
of ground is two to?ts of sugar, they say" This is
onfly a nnoderate yield for these islands, but would
bc astorrnding for Louisiana and most other sugar-
growing eotrntries. The plantations ia Kona being
on pretty high ground-rrp among the light and
freguent rains-no irrigatioa whatever is required"

Chirimoya
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Issue M iami News letter

DOES THE SOIL NEED TESTING?

Whenever a plant appears to be dying, a great many homeowners in-
quire about having soil tested in the mistaken belief that the
decline of the plant resulted from a lack of nutrients in the
soil. After growing well for a long period of time, however, a
plant will not suddenly wilt and die due to malnutrition. It would
be very rare to find a garden soil so low in nutrients that it could
not support plant life. In fact, more plants are killed from over-
fertilization than from not enough. A number of factors can cause
plant failureswhich are not revealed by soil testing.
Poor drainage, particularly during w6t weather, is one of the major
causes of plant failure. Wet soils contain little oxygen which is
needed in greater amounts than other elements for healthy plant
growth. When a plant's root system is deprived of oxygen, it can
no longer perform its function of absorbing water and nutrients from
the soil. Left uncorrected, such waterlogged soil will ultimately
kiII the root system and subsequently the entire plant will die.
Conversely, during periods of drought, plants need additional water
for survival.

Soil tests also do not indicate the presence of insects or disease
organisms. Plants should be carefully examined for signs of insect
damage, indicated by holes in the leaves caused by chewing insects
orby yellowing of leaves from sucking type insects. Brown spots o{1
leaves and branches would be an indication of a fungus problem, which
can be controlled by the application of a copper fungicide.

The indiscriminate use of herbicides or .weed killers will often re-
sult in the sudden death of plants. Unfortunately, soil testing
does not reveal this information either.
Infestation of plants by microscopic wormlike animals, called ne-
matodes, would not be reveared by ordinary eoil testing' Nematodes
damage plants by feeding on the root systems. Affected roots appear
shriveled, blackened and stubby, and there generally will be an
absence of white feeder roots.

The next time you have a soil problem which you think might be 1e-lated to lack of fertilizer, please examine your growing conditions
(water, drainage, insects, diseaseand nematodes) to determine whether
any of the above mentioned factors are causing the problem. If none
of these are revelant, then you may consider having your soil tested.

Soil tests performed at your County Extension office indicate the pH
(acidity or-alkalinity) of the soil. Generally, South Florida soils
are alkaline, and it is necessary that an acidifying agent be added
to the soil. Such acidifying agents are sulfur, iron sulfate, aI-
uminum sulfate and organic material.

*"* *



FLOHIDA NATIVE FNUITING TREES NO.7

ELDERBERRY

Member Honeysuckle Family (Caprifoliaceae)

The elderberry is a small tree 10 to 15 feet in height with an open' irregular
growth. The wood is soft and brittle and contains a pithy center which may be
pushed out to make a wooden tube. The tube so formed has been used for spiles
in tapping sugar maple trees and for making whistles"
The Lree is very rapld growil]B r sending up
long green sprouts in the spring wtrleh
produce the berries " It hras attrae tive
pinnate leaves with from five to seveR
leaf1ets.
Tiny white flowers are borne in large
saucer shaped cyrnes durlng Aprll and May 

"

The flowers are followed by purple-black
bercies 1/8?r to Ll 4tt ln diameter,

Trees are usually found in hlet areas, along
creek banks and drainage ditckres and may
be gathered in great abundance" The entire
cluster may be ellpped off intact and the
berries stripped from their stems later at
Elderberries are one of naturers richest sources of Vitamin xCr, far rlcher
than citrus or tomatoes. They are very low in acid and are not palatable out
of hand. However, they have few equals in the je11y department and also make

excellent wine. The co16i. is beautiful and the taste is unique"

home.
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and may be d j pggd,*, 
F, i b. t. st

'i

The flowers are called Elder Blotnr when used in culi-nary arts
in batter and fried to make an excellent fritter.

TAMPA BAY CHAPTER
Rare Frult Counell Internatlonal
P 0 Box 26A363
Tampa FL 33685
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